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·SANTA CLARA 
·C{)MES AGAIN 
IN DECEMBER 
Bron~hos Line~ Up for 
Tentative Date on 
Dec. 15, Here. 
WORD 
Coach · Klum Now in' 
South Bend With 
Knute ·Rockne 
Word has been received through 
President David L. Crawford :that 
otto Klum, football coach and di-
rector of ath.letics, now on the main-
land in the interest •of the Univer-
sity, has completed tentative nego-
tiations with Santa Clara to bring 
their Bucking Bron.cih.os to Honolulu 
next December, thereby obliging the 
entire institution. He has thus giv-
en our RaJ.nbow Warriors a.nother 
bona fide chance. tO properly prune 
, the pickers and in a measure atone 
for the glmious defeat of last New 
Year's game, if such things are 
proper. ' 
· As the entire student ·body is un-
doubtedly weil aware of all parti-
culars in the arrangeo:nent, as stated 
in the columi'.S of ·our two down-
town d.~Ues, ·Ka Leo will not suffer 
itself to duplicate. · There has been 
s om e 'misunderstanding, however. 
concerning the actual date on w})ich 
't1he contest will be played. Accord-
ing to Charles R ., Hemenway, w.ho. 
with Kium l"E',presents the Unive;r·-
Si'ty Of •Hawaii as a director of t;hs 
' Honolulu Stadium Company, Limited 
and the one who first got the story 
cUrecjj !rom the U. H. coach, the Oc-
cldentU! game is scheduled for Sat- ' 
urd~y. December 8, a.nd tha.t the next 
Se,.t\u-day, De~ber 15, Is the "ten-
tative" date for the Santa Clara 
fracas. Tentative because of McKin-
ley blgh school intention to bring 
down a Ca.Ufornla prep school on or 
about this sam.e date. No friction 
Is anticipated, however, beca.use of 
the very elastic plans of both institu-
tions. 
• . In a receillt letter Klum repo1~d a 
smooth and pleasant voyage to San 
Francisco. He spent a !ew days In 
CoJifornla, a . week . In Oregon and 
then he contdnued to South Bend. 
Indiana, where he will spend two or 
three months working with Knut€ · 
Rockne, football coach at N0tre 
Dame. 
Hawaii's meandering coach intends 
to study physical education methods 
In the va.rio universities of the 
United States and to visit as many 
colleges as possible. He will incor-
porate many of these methods at 
Hawaii upon his return in August. 
"Proc's" next big job is to land Notre 
Dame. Ca.ptaJ..n "Boot" Towse and 
his Fighting Deans may find them-
selves well occupied thls co.m).ng foot-
ball season. 
Fashion Show To 
Be Held April 21 
A fashion show featuring the na- · 
tional dress of seven dlfferetnt races 
Will be held on the evening of Apr:ll 
2), at the home of Mrs. Walter F. 
Frear on Punahou Street. Those 
races which wUl be represented in-
clude the Chinese, the Hawa.11an, the 
FU1pino, the Portuguese, the Japanese, 
the Korean and the haole, Miss Allee 
Denison who 1s 1n cha.rge of the af-
!~tr has announced. 
Mrs. Lo.uise Pinkney Sooy, art in-
structor, and JWss Betty Steere are 
a.ssistlng in plana for the occasion., 
Arrangements are being made for the· 
presentation of national dances and 
songs to complete the program. 
Miller Speaks To 
Faculty Membe~a 
O·Jtnwnii 
• 
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"Y'.' Conference 
Plans Complete 
Prominent Men To Be 
Speakers At This 
Gathering · 
According to Lowell Mell, the Uni-
velrsity Y. M. C. A. secretary, all ar-
rangements !or the Sevep.th Anrtu~l 
students' Conference to be held at 
the Waialua fresh air camp dwing 
ttprll 5, 6, a.nd 7, have been completed. 
The progroon furnishes . one 1 of the 
best opportunities of mee<tlng some 
of the prom.t,nent men of the te'r-
ritory. 
President David L. Crawford will 
be one o! the speakers who will ad-
dress the stud~s at the conference. 
Such men as Frank C. Atherton, Dr .. 
Patll W.ithlngton, and the Reverend 
Stephen Mark are scheduled to act-
drEp;s the conference. 
At this conference 'the students 
will be given the rare opportunity of 
meeting one Of the most distinguish-
~ educators !rom India, Vl~tor 
Illhabaksh. Mr. Illhabaksh who is on 
his way to the Methodist General 
Conference in Los Angeles thls sum-
mer, has addressed the melmbers of 
the Honolulu Ad Club two times by 
special requ\!5t. He iS a graduate of 
the Northwestern University where he 
had majored in visU!IIl education. 
Aside from b18 scholastic attainments 
he distinguished himself In athletics 
during bls undergraduate !lays by 
making letters in all the major sports. 
LEADERS OF DISCUSSION 
Among the men ·who will be lead-
ers at the Camp in various discussions 
are Dr. William H. George, head of 
the departmelnit of polLtical science, 
Professor w. Smith, the Reverend G. 
R. Weaver, of the Hawallan Board, 
and Nell Locke, boys• secrejtary at 
the Central Y. M. c. A. Vital ques-
tiOllB confronting modern college 
Senate Approves 
Hawaii Aid Bill ' 
Delegate Victor Houston ca-
bletd to President David L. 
Crawford confir,ming the state-
ment wbloh appeared in one of 
the city daJ.lles, that the Senate 
had passed the bill for Federal 
aid for an agricul-turad. expe-
rim.ent sia.tion at the !Univer-
91ty. Detegate ~ouston says 
that he anticipates further ac-
tion in this work. 
Becaufle of several old bills 
which provided Federal aid !or 
carrying on agricultural experi-
ment. stations at sta(te univer-
sities, and which did not mclude 
Hawaii, tbis aation has been 
tak-en in ordejl' that simllar 
treatment be given to the Uni-
versity of Hawall. 
U. of Washington 
Asks Leebrick To 
Join Its Faculty 
Dr. Karl C. Leebrick, Professor of 
History and Political Science, on leave 
of absence thls year, has l'e!OOived an 
offer to join the University of Wash-
ington faculty, according to infor-· 
mation received by President David 
L. Crawford. 
Dr. Leebrlck had fully intended to 
return to Hawa11 In September rendy 
to resume bls professorsblp here but 
he Is now undecided as to his plans 
!or the next ·fall , semester as he is 
much attracted by the Wasblngton 
offer. 
Adelphai Women 
Honor acuity 
Memtiers at Tea 
atudents 1n relation to religion, sex, Members of the faculty were en.-
vocati~n. social scleln.Ce, and in oth- tElll"tained at a charmingly appointed 
er fields will be thoroughly examined St. Patrick Tea on Saturday at the 
Aggie Club WiD 
Give Celebration 
Sometime in May 
Hawaiian Luau to be 
Climax ·of Annual 
Custom· 
In keeping with Its annual custom 
the Aggie Club will hold a celebration 
sometime in May in the form of a day 
of festivities and fun culminating in 
a luau during the evening. · 
This w111 be entirely a college af-
fair and the tickets for the luau will 
be sold only to the stud.ents. Wil-
liam Chalmers is in charge and re-
ports that only 50 to 100 tickets will 
be printed. Professor John Wise w111. 
again be in direct charge of the cook-
ing for the luau. 
"The activities during the day will 
not interfere with classes," said court-
land Ashton, president of th~ Club, 
when Interviewed. "This is to be ~. 
day of fun in carrying out the an-
nual custom," he continued. 
As .a feature o! the program which 
will be given, handsome trophies will 
be awarded by/ the Club to the win-
ners of the fifth annual barnyard 
golf and checker 'tournament. 
Francis Fong is chairman o! the 
committee In charg~ and will ~e glad 
to furnish further information re-
garding· the rules and regulations. 
Entries close tomorrow and all who 
are planning to compete are asked 
to sign the entry blank posted on the 
bulletin board in Hawa11 Hall. A 
small sum of 15 cents will be charged 
as · an entrahce !ee for each event to 
help defray some of the expenses In 
arranging for the tournament. 
ln citing further activities of the 
club, Ashton said that Earl Nishi-
mura Is having the Aggie pins draft-
ed. The pins will not be radlcoJly 
changed as the plow wm still be 
used as the emblem. A list wm be 
posted on the bulletin board and • all 
who are desirous of securing pins 
will sign. 
by the above men with the students. home or Miss Allee Denison given by Hale Aloha Honors 
Although this conference is undeir the Adelpha! Club. 
·Work on Comic 
Op.era "P~tience'' 
Is Progressing 
Dress Rehearsals To 
Be Held Early 
NextWeek --
"Patience," the comic opera that 
is to· be presented on the evenings of 
March 30 and 31, is coming along at 
a great rate in all departments of the 
production, according to Miss Mar-
guerite Louis, president of Hawali 
Qulll , the organization that·' is spon-
soring the play. 
TICKETS SELL FAST 
Ticket manager Davld Yap · repol;'ts 
that 50 per cent of the tickets have 
been sold and it will be only a short 
while before the remainder pass out 
of his hands, if the present rate of 
sale is kept up. He also reports the 
fines ' cooperation fro'ln his various 
sub-agents, Miss La Verne Clarke, 
Miss Peggy Harrison, who is in charge 
of the booth in Hawaii Hall, Miss 
·:r-l'ada Stocks, Miss Gladys Li, _ Miss 
Nina O'Day, Miss Lillan Abe, Miss 
Marguerite Louis, Quill members who 
are ellch working for the $5 prize for 
the · first person who sells 100 tickets. 
GOOD WORK OF-PLAYERS 
The production itself is going g:reat 
guns. Frank Blasingame, who is con-
nected with the :Bank of Bishop, and 
who Is devoting his annual va9ation 
to coaching the leads of the play, says 
that his charges are doing very credit-
able work, while Milton Seymour, 
noted vocal trainer, beams his largest 
when the subject of his chorus is 
brought up. , · · 
"Stage veterans could do no better," 
he said. 
DRESS REHEARSAL NEXT WE·EK 
Miss LaVerne Clarke and Miss Flora 
Woodhull, who, besides taklng part 
in the play pro~er, are also, taking 
charge Of the Costumes, state that 
all will be 1h readiness for the dress 
rehearsals that are scheduled to take 
plac~ on the sta,ge of the Mission 
Memorial Hall early next :week. 
Posters advertising "Patience" have 
been distributed among the leading 
stores, flower shops, and hotels in 
Honolulu as well as in the blgh 
schools. Many of these posters were 
done by hand at the poster party 
held at the home of Helmuth Hoer-
man last week.- Stickers of the same 
nature have been · widely distributed 
on campus and down . town auto-
moblles, it further announced . . 
. TO TAKE PICTURE 
Arrangements have been made with 
officials of the Ge·neral Motors Export 
Corporation In Honolulu to have pic-
tures of the cast of "Patience" taken 
with some of their fine cars as a 
background. These pictures will be 
run in either the Saturday Star-Bul-
letin Automobile Section or the Sun-
day morning Advertiser. 
David Yap wishes to further an-
nounce ·that tickets should be pur-
chased "with avidity," as they are 
not expected to remain on hand long. 
They may be obtained from any of 
the persons mentioned In the fore-
going paragraphs, or from the Hono-
lulu Music Company, on FQrt Street 
just above Hotel Street. The tickets 
thus purchased will be exchangable 
at the Honolulu Music Company on 
or after Mart:h 26. 
Chern Fellowship 
of $1000 Yearly 
Given By 2 Firms 
the auspices of the UnlversLty y no The guesta were , recej[ved by Miss Two Newcomers 
wttempt whs.tsoever will be made to Betty Steere, president o! the club Fellowshlps have been $tabl1shed 
force rell.iglon upon the students, or and Miss Denison assisted by Mrs. The women of Hale Aloha enter- by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
any other Ideas. Generally speaking Dora Lewis, dean o! women and Mrs. ta.ined very informally last Thursday Company and the Firestone 'fire and 
the ca.mp 1s for the good of the stu- Frank T. Dllllngham, pre&ldent o! the evening in honor of their two new Rubber Company .for the encourage-
dents who will gain much in their Faculty Women's Club. members, Miss Ruth Martin, who has ment of graduate research in the 
contact with promlnenlt men in eat- Miss Oll:ve Day sang delightful very recently transferred from Dick- chemicilJ. problems connected with 
changing views and. idees, as well as Irish fOD.gS accompanied by Miss inson College 1n Pennsylvania and the rubber Industry. · 
bringing beuter understancllng of fel- Ruth Martin at the plano. Seven.! Miss Margaret Peabody, who is a Each Fellowship pro71des $1000 for, 
iow'tshlp and friendship a;mong them- wamen o! t:he Hawaita.n group, Mrs. graduate of Sargeant's in Ma.ssachu- the college year and 1s open to all 
selves. Louise Meurlott, JWss Leonie Schwa!· setts. graduates frQm. chemical courses of 
Th.ej mornings will be given over to lle, Miss Beatrice Lee, and Miss Bea- The evening was spent in playing approved Institutions. The Unlver-
the addresses and varioua discussions trice Buchanan acco,mpa.nted by Miss games and getting. acquainted. one sity will exempt the Fellows from 
with the leaders. The a.fternoons are Gladys Pea.rce at the pla.no, also ren- of the games that a!forded much or- the payment of all fees, ' tuition and 
reserved for meditation. reading, In· dered musical &eJections. iglnallty and amusement was based breskage. 
terviews with the leaders and sports. Deco~tlons lin @teen malle · and 011 the approach of March 17. Each. The student· is required to do a 
Buy 
Patience 
Tickets 
I 
No. 24 
VARSITY BALL 
SQUAD GOES 
TO BIG ISLE 
Squad· o.f Fifteen Men 
May M'ake First 
Hawaii Trip 
PLAY FIVE GAMES 
U. H .. Team Sails Nex~ 
Week for Kona on 
· S. S. Hawaii 
Hilo and the re,s.t ,of the Big Island 
will be in line for several snappy ex-
hibitions of the great .American pas-
time whem the University of Hawaii 
baseball team embarks next Thurs-
day for the Kona coast and Kailua 
on the S. S. Hawaii. Manager Ed 
Towse stares that. the tl']am will play 
a five game seties with the best op-
ponents the hQt'se-hide explerts of 
Hawaii can get together. The first 
game is to be played with Kona-
Waena, mentored by Louis Collins, 
former Dean athlete, the same after-
noon .of the day on which the Uni-
verl31ty ball team ·arrives at Kailua. 
Saturday afternoon th!l Deans wlll 
take on an •AU-Star Kona aggregation, 
and plenty of fireworks are promised 
for cash customers. · That same eve-
ning, the entire U. H. tef!.m is to be 
entertained by Julian Yates, well 
known figure on the Big Island, and 
the luau and. dance should furnish 
weary Deans with the necessary In-
centive to finish up the remaining 
games In classy fashion. 
OPEN LEAGUE 
Sunday morning the Varsity motors 
to Honokaa flhere they fo-rmally open 
the Honokaa Lea.gue by clashing In 
an exhibition .. game with an All-Star 
team composed of league players, 
the best which Kona has to offer. 
PLAY HILO HIGH 
That night the U lea'ves for Hllo 
where Hiilo High will be· eng.ageld and 
on either Tuesday or Wednesday the 
Hilo Electric tea,m of the Hilo Com-
mercial League will cross bats with 
the Deans. Both games will undoubt-
edly be featured with a great deal 
of classy ball and some airtight 
pitching ' is expected. Lefty Ishii, 
southpaw u twirler, is well known on 
Honolulu diamonds and will give the 
Hawaii fans a real exhibition. 
FIFTEEN MEN 1\fAY GO 
Other Deans who wm make the 
trip are Y. Tanaka, Dean Ishii, H. 
Okumoto, LEjmon Holt, Fat Nakamu-
m. Joseph J. Gerdes, Eddie Fernan-
dez, and 0. Ogawa. K. Koiki, R. 
Uyeno, M. Matsusaka, · and Speed 
Siebert will also take part in 
the invasion if their studies are up, 
notwithstanding. Coach "Chuck" Hor-
ton and Manager Ed Towse will ac-
company the squad and it is hoped 
a good time will b~ had by all. 
K. C. Leebrick is 
Director of I .. I. R. 
Dr. K. c. Leebrick who is now on 
a year's leave of absence at Syracuse, 
N. Y. Is to be director of the Insti-
tute' of International Relations for 
the northwest session ·to be held in 
Seattle, July 22 to 27. 
The institute has for its purpose 
the serious study of the problems In-
volved in international relations, in 
the belief that an understanding of 
such problems is perhaps the greatest 
single need of the present decade. 
While the Interest of the institute 
is in general International affairs, , 
the summer conference will stress the 
problems of the Pacific and the 
Orient, relations with Great Britain 
and problems in International educa-
tion, international organization, in-
ternational commerce and finance. It 
Is an attempt to provide on a. modest 
scale for t~e people of the Pacific 
coast the opportunities for tnstruc~ 
tion and discussion as are provided 
through the Institute of politics at 
Williamstown, MB.88., and the Insti-
tute of Pacific Relations at Honolulu. 50 STUDENTS EXPECTED wblte tube,.oses, carrying out the St. person was given the name of an maximum of nine hours of laboratory 
About 50 sbudents are expected Patrick JDI)ti!, were used. Each Irish Lassie, she was then to make a supervision, the remainder of his time SOPH-SENIOR DANCE 
turn out for the cont~ee. The guetJt was given a corsagl!. Miss Noe- hat of green and . white paper with to bl! devoted to research work. It is . Plans for the Sophomore-Senior 
party w1ll leave on Thursday, April lan1 SchwalUe was in charge of · thiS h~r gtven tnitl&ls Jp front. With her possible !or a. ma.n to hold one of Dance are on their way to completion. 
5, at 2:00 p. m. trom the Oent.Tal Y. committee assi&ted by Min Anna Uttle Irish hat oh she was to tell these Fellowships by presenting a April 21 has been set aside for. the 
M. a. A. Tl1e camp w1ll breaJt up at Lange and JWss Peggy Steger. -.: some experience either flctictous or thesis ·and passing the eumlnation night ot the affair that will b!' given 
11:00 a.. m. on April 7, 1n order to The St. Pa.trJclt ~theme was aJso re8J. 1n an Irl&b. brogue. . to ~ a. master's degree a.t the 1n the lib~. Charlie Cooke and 
&llow tbe studen;te to aee the A. A. U. folloWed 1u thel refreahments of wh1Cb 'Dlose present at this lovely lm· .close of the year. the other oftlcers are working hard 
tmck meet 1n the atternoon. oom.mt.ttee 11:188- LWJan Abe was promptu evening were: Krs. Dora Oa.ndldatea tor these Fellowsh!ps to m&ke thct party a Big Aloll~ to the 
'l'hoae who an Jnterestecl 1n the cha1rmali a.n.d those who il.uUited 1n r..ewts. Mrs. Lep1ore Hoff~ Mrs. should file their a.ppllcatlons with seniors. 
contenmce are aallect to see Mr. Mell, the comrcxr of the ~eet.s LJI11an Lal'Sen, the ICBse& Ruth Mar· the Director of the Knight OlHmlcal -----":""-'. *~--- . J 
at the t7n.t1'eft.lt7' :Y, Q. Ii. Ohlng," or 'RobbllUI, JDaa t1n, Ma,rga.ret Pea.~. :q.oro~y An- L&boratorr -not later tba.n April 1, I Ba.aket~ men a.t Ohio We&l!'JMl 
PtiC'I Smf,- 'WhO 18 m charge of the Mlaa Marth a. clerson, Allee Imogene Benton, 1928. ':J'hf Ublvent~ty of Ka.waU has 11DilverJd,ty ..,.. !ol'!Ced to wear p,~ .. ~~i~~~~~~~=~~,;:t~ii;;:~-;~ ~11 cover thtf't•-.ftfirhb. 'JI'J• Wfnn1frell 'We~. :adas-tola.rlaa. S18SoQ., Violet a.ppllca~on. blanks and they J:XlaY be ~ .-orcllDir to Ooaeb. Detrtcb, illy- •tuclent 1Qa8 A.delme ~Ue,. Mal'· obta.ined froRl the! d'epa~t o.t 1t speed5 ~P theJII' toot wort &):).<1 b ~ Allee, BelL diemtstry. ~rotec~ them trPm colda. 
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Stage Is Set 
"The dream of the establishment of an international research 
institute in tropical agriculture at the University of Hawaii' ' 
vvlll be a reality in the near future if the bill now before Con-
gress providing for the extension of federal aid is passed. Ac-
cording to the latest information the bill has been favorably 
received by the comP1:ittees of the House and the Senate and 
by President Calvin Coolidge, and has been passed by the 
Senate. 
/ Phe idea of establishing an outstanding agricultural school 
a.t the University and of creating an agricultural research insti-
tute and: a graduate school of tropical agriculture has not been 
an idle vision, but a steadfast goal towads which conscious 
effort and time have been directed. 
Those who were interested in .pushing the projett through 
encountered many difficulties. The task of gaining sufficient 
support for the undertaking in Washington was fraught with 
all sorts of obstacles. Misunderstandings, discrimination, and 
inertia had to be conquered. 
To justify the extension of federal aid to Hawaii to eradicate 
whatever misunderstanding in regard to the po~ition of the 
University, and to inc_:ulcate the need of appropriation to further 
agricultural work here, President David ·L . Crawford issued a 
pamphlet entitled "Hawaii's Position in Experiment Station 
Appropriation." The pamphlet, tO'gether with the work of 
Delegate l{ouston, Governor Farrington, and of President 
Crawford, have done ~uch to change the attitude of federal 
o!ficials and Congressmen toward the question of fe-deral aid 
to Hawaii. - ~ 
Now more than half of the battle is over, thanks to the initia-
t ive and work of Hawaii's outstanding men. 
In anticipation of the establishment of a great agricultural 
institute, plans have already been partially formulated. Work 
on a general program of study, the acquisition of a competent 
research and teaching personnels are under way. 
T he stage is now actually set for the establishment of an 
international research insti tute in tropical agriculture. 
A Better Paper? 
Ka Leo is essentially the organ of the A.S.U.H. and as such 
it is a cooperatitve, enterprise of the entire undergraduate stu-
dent body. It is not merely the publication of a few selected 
persons nor of the Journalislllj Class. 
Ka Leo is partially finance·d by the Uitliversity students. Un-
questionably students are entitied to the best paper, containing 
live news as well as educational articles. Whenever Ka Leo 
does not com\e up to its expecteq standard, the students have 
the right to demand the resignation of the management. 
By the very nature of the organization of Ka Leo, and the 
amount of ·t ime avaiJable, there have been many shortcom,ings 
in the weekly. Often times news h ave been overlooked, ol~ 
news have appeared in its· columns, and the English has not 
conformed to the strictest g rammatical usage. 
But to render destructive criticism,s is by no means a solu-
tion. T he pointing out of every m~nute error in spelling and in 
gram:m~tical construction and the application of such epithets 
as "rotten paper" and "dead paper" do not go very far in help-
ing to produce a better publication. We are not endeavoring 
to produce literary masterpieces, but we are trying to give as 
much as possible in fair ly understandable English. 
Holding up Ka Leo to the ridicule of the students not only 
shows the shallowness of one's character but also reflects upon 
the student body a s a whole. 
No doubt destructive criticisms: have their place; but for 
progress and improvement, suggestions •and help are- essential. 
By contributing news and articles of interest to the Univer-
sity and by writing them up in clear, forceful English, students 
and faculty memlbers can help to m~ke Ka Leo a better weekly. 
The staff can never hope to cover all happenings on the campus. 
. The editors will be glad to be notified of any news on the 
campus, and seek the cooperation of the students in this respect. 
Oahu Schoolmen' a 
Club Plana Picnic 
An outing and dinn~ have been 
planned by ·the Oahu Schoolmen's 
"club for the afternoon and early eve-
ning of Saturday, March 31. The Ka-
mehameha beach house and grounds 
have been obtained for the occasion. 
During the afternoon, ga.mes of 
horse shoe, volleyball, puahball Bfld 
playground baseball will be played. 
Dellcious "eats" are in store !or those 
who attend. There will be only one 
short address and a "sing-song" 
around a large bonftrel wtU conclude 
the daY's a.nd. even.lng'a festivities. 
This outing promiselr to be a- day 
for fun only (and probably sore mus-· 
cles the next day!) and an men en-
gagerct 1n professional educational 
tra1nlng of the publlc schools, private 
acbools-, the Normal and the Untver-
elty are urged to a.~d and join in 
~e blerrymaking. 
Engineering Units 
To Be Ready Soon 
The four units of the engineering 
bUildings which are under construc-
tion are ri&ln8 rapidly. Tile work on 
three units have been completed: 
plaster work has been finished on 
two: the floor has been laid on one. 
Thr~ o! the four units wlll be com-
pleted by the next two weeks .. 
There are now 15 men at work in 
the bulldlng .of the structures. .AI5 
the contract calls for the completion 
of the entire four units in a little 
less than five weeks more, more men 
will be ca41ed. 88 soon 88 the plaster-
ln8 work 1a done. 
Bids are now called for to con-
stryct a new biologleal building on 
the Oam.pua. Bids wtll be opened 
April 18. 
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CAMPUS DAY 
TO BEHELD 
COMING FALL 
Fair Interferes Wit I) 
Annual Custom 
in May 
LUAU A FEATURE 
Varsity-Alumni Gam~ 
And Fashion Show 
on Program 
University Day which ' has formerly 
been held in the spring, will be post-
poned till the fall because tha Ter-
ritorial Fair will also, be held in the 
spring, according to President David 
L. Crawford. 
The Universit y w1ll ,devote it-s ef-
forts to the Fair as therll\ are many 
exhibits from the art, engineering, 
science and agricultural ctepa'rtlments 
shown at the Fair. Advance in :the 
work o! the expel1ment station has 
always been one of the important 
fE>ature.s in connect ion with thE· Uni-
versity exhibilts. 
ALUMNI HOME COMING 
University Day this year w111 take 
th~ form of a hamel-coming for the 
alumni a~d a welcome for vl~iting 
fr ends in the morJJl:ig with a foot-
ball game between the alumni aiid 
th e Varsity team as an afternoon 
attraction. This great day wm also 
sqrve as an opportun~ty to have an 
exhibition of our own, showing all 
of the work and the progress made. 
It is believed that there will again 
be a fashion show of street dresses 
and beautiful evenJ.ng gowns, wh ich 
the students themselves have made, 
displaym by the h ousehold art de-
partment. The !ashton -show wiU 
probably be held in the forenoon. 
However, this is ;>nly one phase of 
the exhibits which will be on display.. 
HAWAIIAN LUAU I 
After th€1 football game, as a clim-
ax to the day's festivities, a good 
old fashioned luau wm be held with 
J ohn Wise, professor of the Hawaiian 
language, in charge. All those who 
attend the luau h eld last year will 
recall .the delicious Hawaiian food 
of puaa kalua , laulau, chicken, sal-
mon an.d the delicacies, haupia and 
kulolo. Many who were not a.ble. t o 
come, regretted that they had missec;l 
an opportunity to partake of a real 
Hawaiian luau. 
During t h e luaU a program will be 
given, probably consisting of several 
of :tJle old ti·me hulas, men'S and 
women's fencing matches and music. 
The p reparations as yet have n ot been 
made definite. 
Five D01llars' Offered 
For B e s t P o e m in 
Hawaii Quill Contest 
Place all po€!ms for Hawaii 
Quill m aga:!'line in t he box mark- 1 
ed Hawaii Quill in t he Un i-
versity Library, before n E>xt Mon.· 
day noon if possible. If not , 
please confer W'ith Margueri te 
Lewis or t h e poetry advisors, 
i! you wish ' to make a la.t er en -
try. Please h ave manuscript 
t ypewritten, and withou t your 
name. Be su re to give it a 
title . Place your name and the 
1 t it le of your poem in an en -
velope addressed Hawaii Qulll 
Poelt;ry Contest, Marguelri te Lewis, 
Promptness wlll assure you an 
early reading by all the judges, 
and give you time t o make 
proper correct ions on your wor k , 
give it t hat fine finish that a.ids 
toward perfection. From t he 
verse selected for Hawaii Quill, 
the bret ·manuscript will be 
awarded a prize of five dollars. 
The· n ext two will be given 
honorable ment ion. The com-
m.ittea hopes t hat both serious 
and humorous verse wm be of -
fered. Finish your poem end 
submit &.t :;,nee. 
JANE COMSTOCK, 
Chairman, Poe.t ry Committee. 
A Suggestion 
Bcml.et:dme last year, before Burt 
Adams Tow~ passed away, he pre-
sented the University with a beaut i!ul 
marble statue. Since then it has been 
kept m the magazinE! room of the 
Library where no one but the Library 
ataff could see i~. 
Why can't the statue be put some-
where so that the whole Audent body 
can look at it? The librarian will 
be very glad to cooperate with the 
student body and put it where its 
beauty ca.n be s.d,m,ired. If the llbra-
rlan could purchaae a suitable stand 
wtth the money left by the cla.aB of 
'27, a pt;OPer place could be selected 
tn the Ll'bre.rf or In Ha.waU Ball 
whel'e the statue can be a.pprecta.ted 
and 100~ upon liS ,a, gm frOm on~ 
of the fotn'ler m•tte'r& Of the facultj. 
May June Almos, who takes the leading role in "Patience," 
' sponsored by H awuii Quill 
Student Designers 
Plan Costumes for 
·Hawaii Quill Play 
Beautiful cost.ume\s for "Patience" 
'are being made according .to Miss 
Flora Woodhull, who Is in charge 
or costumes. She and her assistant, 
Miss La Verne Clarke, are doing a ll 
in their power to make t he cost um-
ing very beau tiful. 
Miss Clarke is costuming the 20 
love-sick maidens. They will wear 
soft flowing Grecian costu:m.es in the 
first act in harmoniZing pastel colc·rs 
and m od ;in evening gowns of sh. •ar 
organdle in bouffant styre with long 
full skir ts and enormous picture 
hats. The color scheme .is being 
care!ully' studied and arranged by 
M!ss Woodhull, who has had a great 
deal of expfVience in stage costum-
ing before a.nd ·who has had expert 
t rruin ing un der the direction of Mad-
am Anna Dahl in costume des ign 
and appreciation. 
Each or the maidens is being stud-
ied individually for her • type and 
color and t h en the costumes must all 
be subordinated to the whole color 
sch eme. Mrs. P inkney Sooy, head of 
the art department is offering her 
assist ance as advisor for ther costum-
ing and sta~ settings 'for the play. 
The men a re all being measured 
t oo for their uniforms which will be 
cut and fitted by a tailor and finish-
ed by Miss ;Woodhull and her a.ssis.-
tan t.s. The men wm wea red ta ilor-
ed coat.s and white duck t rousers with 
yellow stripes. Those help ing Miss 
Woodhull and Miss Clarke a.re Miss 
Noelan i Schwal11e, Miss Edith Greig. 
Miss Grete Gluud and Miss Lillian 
Abe. 
U. Military Ball 
Nets Big Profit 
With t he cooperation or m embea-s 
of the cadet corps, the recent military 
ball sponsored by the 0 1Iicers club 
went over t h e top with 112.47 profit. 
Expenses wnounted to $86.53 and 
the sale of t ickets amount ed to $199.-
50. The goal !or sell1ng !Vickets was 
set for $140 but $59.50 ove1r this 
s.mount was reallzed. 
A Buggy or Hack, 
Have You Got It? 
"Oh, my new dress for an old 
fashioned horse and buggy or hack," 
cries Miss M·w:guerite Louis, president 
of Hawaii Qu1ll," for the! Patience 
parade for Saturday.'• 
So, fellow students, if you know of 
&nyone who possesses such an an-
tique thing as a hack or buggy, 
please communicate with Miss Louis 
before Saturday. ' 
• Even in this da.y. and age of m od-
ern civil1Z21tlion of high-powered 
speedsters (and even the partly d1-. 
lap idated Ford) there may b£i one 
h idden somewh~re in the recesses of 
a dar!t basem.e'llt. Com~ to the res-
cue of Hawaii Qu111 because the suc-
cess of "Patience" is also the suc-
cess of the University. 
"A friend in need is a friend in-
deed" and this request of an old 
buggy or hack is urgent and will be 
duly and fully a.pprecia..ted by Ha.wa11 
Qu1ll 1! fulfilled. 
WANTED-A BUGGY /OR HACK, 
OLD, NEW, OR OTHERWISE. 
Sunshine and Air 
Good for Old Hens 
Experiment Shows 
An experim ent just completed by 
Professor Charles M. Bice of t he poul-
try department revealed an Increased 
egg production amongst old hens by 
48 per ce111t . 24 old h ens were con-
fined for a period of siX months. 
These were let out in t he open; an 
increase of 48 per cent in egg pro-
duction was t he result. 
This experiment brings out the ad-
vantage o! letting ch ickens out in the 
open where there is an abundance of 
sun shine and air. 
To date , 3100 baby chicks h ave been 
hatched in t he poultry farm. At the 
presen t r.ate of hatching which is 
about 1000 a mon th, t h e:re w111 b e 
4500 baby chicks by the end of April . 
1500 pullets wil be obtained from this 
number. 
Master English Is 
Message of Oren 
Long. To Japanese 
"You young people should . strive 
to master the one .t.ool of prime 1m· 
portance, the English la.,nguage. It 
is a wonderful, beautiful tool, the 
cultural heritage of the American 
people." 
This was the message presented by 
Oren E. Long, deputy superintendant 
of Public Instruction, at the meet-
Ing o.f the Japanese Students' Al-
liance held at the Territorial Normal 
School, Saturcta.y, March 17 at 8 
o'clock. 
"By and laJ:ge, the problems you 
a:re facing are not' peculiar to you . 
Those problen!s are faced by any 
group or st udents here as well as in 
Kansas, Illinois, etc . Regardless o! 
our cultural background, we are a ll 
alike. Th'Elrefore, we must face our 
problems, solve them, and make the 
most of our opportunities." With 
t hese remarks, Mr. Long concluded 
his address. 
Approxima.tely 250 students were 
present at the monthly meeting o! 
th~ al11ance. A shor.t b;usiness pro-
gram was held. The meeting was in 
charge of the · Normal School Unit or 
the Alliance. 
Mia.ny good features were preseln.ted 
during the evening. Mass singing, 
vocal solos, classical dancing, address 
by Mr. Long, cherry dance were some 
of thEl items on the program. 
The evening was coneluded by a. 
grand march and danoe. 
Miss Mansfield is 
Honored by Friend 
Miss Hazel Mansfield of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, who is known 
to thousands of California children 
as "Aunt Dolly'," was the incentive 
for an "at home" given by Mrs. J ohn 
Mason You'ng last Sunday afternoon 
to which members of the League o! 
American Penwome:n were invited to 
meet this charming visitor . 
The honoree, who is a .person al 
friend . of . Mrs. You n g, is just com-
pleting a world tour on the Empress 
of Scotland !or the San Francisco 
Chronicle. She was sent by the pa-
per to write up for~ the children's 
page of t h e various interesting and 
foreign cities o! the world. Her arti-
cles are published every Sun day and 
are used by 70,000 California childre 
as a basis for geography. 
Miss Mansfield Is a charming young 
woman, possessing a: winning p er-
sonality. , She is very enthusiastic 
over her work and is known not only 
to children but also t o adults as 
"Aunt · Dolly." • 
Miss Man sfield gave an interesting 
and delightful informal talk on h er 
travels and of the d ifferent places 
which she h a d visited . Sh e t old of 
the tragic and sad end t o the plans 
for Doll Day which was' t o h ave been 
celebrated in J apan but wh ich was 
ab andoned because of t h e death of 
the little Princess o! the Imperial 
Family. Thousands of dolls had 
been sent for the ocassion. 
Among the1 gueSts p resent were 
Mrs . Adna G . Clark, president of the 
local League and MiSil Floralyn Cad· 
well, ch airma-n o! t h e commi·t tee on 
credentials . 
Father (attending classes with 
son ): The m an erasing the board is 
very distinguished looking. Does he 
make s. good professor? 
Son: Dad, that's the jan iltor. 
- -Cornell Widow·. 
................... ' .... 
H. Schultheis 
University 
Photograp~er 
Youna Hotel Blda. 
Phone 2454 Members of the University alumni were 'back of the University in mak-
ing the ball a. success. D. H. Mc-
L$.Jla.n don.e.ted $5; Alexander Cor-
nelison contributed $2; R. Lum, Dr. 
C. H . Cooper, T . S. Saka.maki, R. 
Jacobson, J. K. Butler, Yang c. 
Ching, Dr. Whittington, R. Cloward, 
A. McGill, Colonel Smoot, A. w. Du-
vel, and many others helped toward 
tucrea.slng the amount for the fur:th-
er usage by the military department 
in carrying out its program for t his 
and the following year. 
Mr. Bice expressed great satisfac-
t ion with the 51 special students who 
are t aking up the course in poultry 
work. Attendance has been exceed-
ingly good; particular interest ema-
nates from t his group. Six lessons 
have been given: four more are yet to 
be given. I ;•~•;•~•~• ;•;•;•~·~·;•;•~·~• ;•;•;•~·~•;•;•~•~• ;• It • , , , , , , , , , , , , , ~ , , , , , , , , 
According to ticket sales among 
the various ~panies the cadets o:f 
Saturday Special came out 100 per 
c~t: Co. K. 66: Co. l.l, 60; Headquar-
~ Co., 53; Co. M an.d Co. I, t ied 
with 48; Band, 47, Howitzer Co., 40; 
8.1\d Co. H, 29 per cent. 
KmK1AT ICKS MOVE 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul ltlrkpatrick mov-
ed last week to their newly purcha&ed 
home on. Atherton Road. 
The 1t1rkpa.iflcks were formerly MXt 
dQQr 1\elghbors to Professor and Kftl, 
J. K. BIQcer. · 
U STUDENT ON 1\IAINLAND 
Ah Pung Chock, '28, is now attend-
ing the Northwestern Dental School. 
While in true University o! HawaH 
he played guard. in the Va.rsit.y ~as­
ketba.ll tea.m and was..selected. s.U star 
in 1926. His brother .Wah Yoke 
Chock. 1s also taking up dental work 
In the ,same Institution. His younger 
brotlher James Chock is a freshman 
In this institution. He graduated 
from the Hllo High. School in three 
years with high scholastic honor and 
ts •now registered in thet Pre-Medic 
course. 
Women student& attendln8 the 
University ot Texas are forbidden to 
have more than three dates a week. 
Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
Our 
Baseball and Track Goods are 
made especially for 
Hawaii Athlele~~. 
We hnve the finest track: equip· 
'tlenJt, including sweat pants, jer-
seys, shoes, uniforms, and supplies. 
as well as the best for baseball 
requirements. 
Everything In ~ennis 
Phoae 8ZI3 
\ 
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SOPHS WIN INTER-CLAS-S MEET 
FARDEN SHOWS WAY, 
SCORE:60 1-3 POINTS; 
JUNIORS ARE -SECOND 
Friel and Penhallow Shine for Frosh; Myatt Breaks 
Own Record in Half.Mile Walk I~ 
/ 
Led by their flashy ·captain, Bernie Farden, the Sophs 
rom·ped all .over the rest of the University and grab \led premier 
honors in the annual inter-class meet, garnering 60 1-3 digits. 
The Juniors too~ a creditable second, scoring 49Y:z points, while 
the mighty Seniors followed with 41 iJ.-3, and the Frosh brought 
up a most glorious rear with 29 5-6 points to everyone's disgust. 
SOPHS SHOW HEELS 
Sophomore speedsters, 'Farden, Cooke, W aka take and Chun, 
were responsible for the victory, and the overwhelming lead 
piled up in the sprints by these men assured a Soph walkaway. 
Smythe took the only other 
~rst place for the class of '30, 
outside of the dashes, when he 
grabbed a close five points in 
the pole. vault. 
MYATT BREAKS RECORD 
Captain H . W. Ching proved to be 
t he mainstay of the Senior squad 
and garnered some 17 points for his 
class In about five differen t events. 
Perambulating Jack Myatt had things 
his o.;,.n sweet way In the half mile 
walk an d turned In a new I sland rec-
ord of 3:43.8, although we are forced 
to announce that official ~- A. U. 
sanction will n o-t be given the mark. 
Coach 'Spud" Harrison says he 
doesn't care wh ether t h ey a llow ~it or 
not becau se the ambitious Senior 
will break the mark In the A. A:'- U. 
m eet, so why worry. Walt er Holt a p-
peared on the field ' a few m inutes 
la t e, ou t in his imported Cambridge 
University out fit, which neve~theless 
h elped him to win the discus for 
the Seniors with a fair hea.._ve of llO 
feet flat. 
JUNIORS PLACE SECOND 
der. (So.). Time: 541/5 seconds. 
880 yds. Run-First, T . Maeda 
(Jr.); second, w. Lindsey (F.) ; 
third, W. MacFarlane (So.); fourth, 
J. Sweezey (Jr.) . Time: 2 minutes, 
13 2/5 seconds. 
Half Mile Walk-First, J. Myatt 
(Sr.); second, P. Smith (Jr.): third, 
M. Dease (So.); fourth, J. Jensen 
(Sr.). Time: 3 ·minutes, 344/5 sec-
onds. 
Shot Put--First, A. Wriston (Sr.); 
second. L. Holt (F.); third, Whit-
man (So .); fourth, M. Peterson (So.). 
Distance: 38.76 feet. 
High Jump: First, Friel (F.); 
second, Steere (Jr.); third, W. Whit-
tle (Jr.); fourth, Westgate (So.). 
Height: 5 feet, 8 inches. 
Pole Vault--First, Smythe (So.); 
second, Friel (F.), Ch ong (So.) tied; 
third, Jensen (Sr.), Whitman (So.), 
Ylkitoma (Sr.) tied. Height: 10 
h~ I 
Mile Run- First, Swezey · (Jr.), 
second, Maeda (Jr.); third, Williams 
(Jr.); fourth, Mac~arlane (Soph.). 
120 yds. High Hurdles-First, Whit -
tle (Jr.); second, Ching (Sr.); , third, 
Ferreiro (Soph.) ;' 4th, Vannatta 
(Soph.). Time: 18 4/5 seconds. 
220 yds. Dash-First, Wakatake 
(Sop h.) ; second, Ching (Sr.) ; third, 
Giles-..j Jr.); fourth, Cooke { Soph.). 
Time : ~3 4/5 seconds. 1 
Broad Jump--First, Friel (F.); 
second. Chiny (Sr.); third, Whittle 
(J r.); fourth. Ph!lpott (F.). Dis-
tance : 19 feet, 11% in ch es. 
U. Tennis Club 
Defeats Manoa 
Deans Drop Only One 
Individual Match 
ThusFar · 
The. University Tennis Club de-
feated the Manoa Tennis Club 5 
matches to -nothing this past week-
end. Thus far the varsity aggrega· 
tion has dropped only one individual 
match. ' 
Kawahara defea.ted Rlqhard Pond 
6-3, 7-5 In a fast match.- He proved 
to be too experienced for his younger 
orponent and met all of Pond's at-
tack with adequate returns . -
Tsushima again showed his un-
canny accuracy In picking otr the 
comers by defeating· Carpenter 6-0,. 
6-1. The Mapoa Club man displayed 
flashes of form· during the match 
when he was unbeatable but this was 
offset by erratic periods. 
The Dease brothers had a . difficult 
time with the Dunham-Guard com-
bination. Dunham's overhead was es-
;pecially strong while Guard ·s lobbing 
and wicked forehand drive were al-
ways dangerous. The Dease brothers 
managed to keep going long enough 
to pull out the match 7-5: 7-5. 
Black and Cushnie got off ·to a poor 
start by losing the first set, blit came 
back to win the next two sets and the 
ma.tch. Their opponents, Stickney and 
Morgan played steadily. The score 
was 4-6, 6-3, 6-9. ' 
Lydga~e and Shitamae won from 
Olsen, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4. The former a;s 
usual performed well at the net while 
his mate supported him from half 
court in great style. The superior net 
play gave the varsity players the vic- . 
tory over their opponents. · 
This Is the first of the series of 
league "matches to be played at the 
home court this season by the varsity 
racquet-wielders. The courts have 
been recently repaired. 
Officials at the matches were M. 
Whitman, S. Herbert, Harold Oda, and 
J oe Gerdes. 
The cost of -a college elducation is 
Evening Is Spent 
Making Posters 
\ 
A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by a group of Hawaii Quill members 
at the home of Mrs. Maria Hoerman, 
~riday evening, March 16. A most 
original and unique party after the 
style of the old fashion quilting par-
ty was arranged by the hostess. En-
m·mous quantities of beautiful em-
erald green and magenta and ultra-
marine paint with scores of brushes 
were placed at' their disposal, and the 
member,s felt as lf a.t last "they could 
spl~sh on tan-leagued canvas with 
brushes of court's hair." 
Helmuth Hoerman rendered an old 
fashioned German solo and an In-
teresting discussion of 'modern Art 
occupied the members after which 
they decided t o make some futuristic 
modernistic posters which are very 
attracttve and are causing a great 
deal of atte:ntion. At midnight re-
freshments were served-hot choco-
lates w.\.th marshmallows, cooki.l*! and 
cakes. 
Those who served were Miss Ethel 
Widcl.ifield, Miss Peggy Harrison, Miss 
Ethel~ Franson and Miss Greta Gluud. 
Among the men who did exceptionally 
fine work were Percy Smith, Bernard 
Hoermann, Peter Pringle and Keith 
V'/allace. Marguerite Louis and Frank 
M. Blasingame joined the group later 
In the evening after "Patience" prac-
tice, just in time for refreshments. 
Vocabularity of a Co-ed. 
1. Charm.ed, I'm sure~ 
2. Shall we sit this out? 
3. PleasE~ don't do that. 
4. Do you think itts nice? 
5 . What would you think of me? 
6. Let's go ln. 
7. Well, if youl'll behave. 
8. Take me in. " 
When a fresh;man doesn't hear 
plainly thej professor's question, he 
says, in a subdued tone: "Pardon 
m•~. Professoo, but I didn't under· 
stand y~u." The \SOphottnore says: 
"Will you please repeat · your ques-
tJ.on?" The junior ,says, "What, sir?" 
The senior aa.ys: "Huh?" _ 
-The Volante. 
about $1500.00 a -year {or t he average . Tpe student growing the largest 
college students as compared tp moustache in the space of one month 
$125.00 a. hundred years ago, accord· will be given a. free1 subscription to 
lng to tl)._ student publication of the college newspaper at .t>he Univer-
Willlam's College. stty ·of Arkansas. 
The up and coming third year m en 
u~er AI Gile~ made a classy show-
in , and mainly t hrough the efforts 
ot the bounding G1les, came "Up to 
second place with 49 % as t h eir total. 
Whittle, Sweezy, Tom Maeda, and 
Antoni~ Cruz, h older of the Island 
javelin r ecord, swelled the J unior 
tot a l t o take first places In their 
respective events. 
Javelin-First, Cruz (J r .); second.IJi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ij 
Westgate (Soph); t h ird, . Whitman II I I I I I I I I I I I I I • tll I I I I I I I. 
F ROSH, SlJRPR ISE 
The surp rise of the m eet was the 
dandy showin g m ade by two Fresh -
men , Corn y Friel , class capt a in, and 
Chad Penb,allow, who is eviden tly 
bent upon followin g in h is famous 
brother 's t racks. P enhJlllow took the 
blue r ibbon place in the century nov-
Ice from a crack field and equalled 
the time of 1.0 -3· 5 seconds made In 
the senior race. Harrison may de-
velop the first year man Into quite 
a furlong and century burner . Friel 
won 12 of the 29 5·6 points made by 
the yearlings, tying with Steere for 
first in the high jump, winning the 
broad jump, and placing in t h e pole 
vault, besides running a lap on the 
Frosh relay team. Philpot t also 
earned several digits for the first 
year men. 
RESULTS OF THE 1\'IEET 
Results of the meet have given 
Coach HarriSOn a good l1ne on the 
various individual possibilities on the 
team and he n ow plans to proceed 
In developing material where It will 
do the most good. The complete fal-
licy of the "zero train" Idea was also 
p roven, much to the Sophomore's dis· 
gust. 
100 yda. Open-First, Wakatake 
(Soph.); second, Ching (S.); third, 
Farden (Soph.); fourth, Giles (S.), 
Time : 10 3/5 seconds. 
lOO yds. Novice-First, c. Pen-
h allow (S.) ; second, c. Cooke (So); 
t hird, A. K. Chun (So.)·; fourth, Ta-
n aka (So.). Tlme: 10 3/5 seconds. 
220 yds. Hurdles--First, H. W. 
Ching (Sr.); second, K. T. Lee (Jr.): 
thkd, w. VanDatta. (So.). Time: 
27 flat. 
440 yds. Run-First, Wakatakr · 
(So.); second, A. GOes (Jr.); third 
W. w. Ching, (Sr.); fourth, B. Par· 
(Soph .): fourth, Holt · (Senior). Dis-
tance: 163 feet. 
Discus-First, Holt (Senior); sec-
ond, Petersol\.. (Soph.); third, Phii· 
pott (F .) ; fourth, Wh itman (Soph.) . 
Distance : llO feet. 1 
Half Mile Relay-First, Soph. 
(Cooke, Chun. Wakatake, Farden); 
second , Juniors; third, Frosh ; fourth, 
Seniors. Time, 1:37 1-5. 
Neuffers Give 
Informal Party 
Dr. Leon ora Neuffer and Professor 
Alfred Neuffer entelrtained !or a small 
group of friends la.st week at their 
home ln Manoa. 
A delicious supper p receded the 
even ing's gaiety. Professor Lock· 
wood Myrick entertained the guests 
by rendering a. few p lano solos, gene· 
rously offer ing encores to the appre-
ciative audience. Dancing made the 
evening pass away pieasantly. 
Those who were present at t h is oc-
casion were Mrs. D. Lewis, the Misses 
Margaret De Ware, Imogene Benton, 
Clarisa Coney, Hortense Hallock. Etta 
Radke, Sylvia Dean, Dr . P. Bachman, 
Dr. T. Bailey, Messrs . Ben Dorfman, 
Joseph Gerdes, Earl Btlger and Ma-
slck Magarian. 
A suggestion was mad~ a.t the con-
vention of :the National Student F-ed· 
~ration of America that professors 
mould be rranked A, B, C, as students 
a.re. It was also sug~ted tb,at s.tu-
:tents should have a voice In tih.e es-
':.ablls~ent of curricular require-
~n.te. 
Tha lratemlt1es a.t Lawrence Col-
·ege, Appleton, Wis., hold an annual 
nter-fra.ternlty horae-shoe tossing 
::ontle&t. 
HATS 
I 
For Men, Ladies and Children 
for .U c1cc:uioaa 
SPALDING ~ 
Official 
TRACK SHOES 
<Yt every type. 
Our spikes are made of the 
mate!'ials and a re 
THE 
REACH 
#0 Official Cushion 
Cork Center 
BASEBALL 
/ 
' Is the Ball For 
Your :Team /individual n eed. 
shoes are th'3 choice o! 
tton's great est aJthlet es in 
every event. Th~re are none bet-
ter. 
E. 0. Hall & Son 
Theo. H. Davies 
·&Co., Ltd. 
LIMITED . Sporting Goods D'ept. 
••••••• ••••••••••••• •• •• 
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With all thy getting-
GET 
INSURANCE! 
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
119 Merchant St. Phone 4901 
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Metropolitan Meat Market 
Buy 
Clean and Whole$ome Food 
at the 
METROPOLITAN 
- , 
Winners of Contest 
Declared ln~ligible 
To arouse greater inter~st in' foren-
sics at the University, It has been 
suggested that t he wl·nners of the 
previous Berndt Contests voluntarily 
declare themselves ineligible to com-
pete in the annual Berndt contest 
in public spea king to be h eld in 
May. ' 
I t is tJ1e belief o! those in charge 
tha t the elimination o! the winners 
will induce more students to 1xy for 
the prize and also to cr'*lite gre~t~r 
enthusiasm for forensics. 
The topic of the con,test this year 
is t:he American Poltcy in Nicaxagu.a. 
Already many st udents have• declared 
their intent ions to compete in t h e 
contest and have ~n t o work . 
The library has set aside a refe~rcnce 
f where books and per iodicals on 
the subjec ~ r.naY. be secul'ed. 
The pre!liininarles will be held early' 
in Ma,y, a t which time eight or ten 
contestants will be selected. Tl1e 
fip.als w!ll be probably held in the 
Mission Memorial Hadl; €!llrly in May. 
Save for the 
things you want 
If you want to build ~ houSe 
or save for some special pur-
pose ask us how the build-
ing and loan plan will help 
you. · 
Large sums pile up quickly· 
if you deposit a little each 
week or month under this 
plan. ' 
Let us tell you how to get 
the thi~gs you want. 
TRENT TRUST 
COMPANY, LTD. 
916-26 Fort St. 
A. penny a' d-ay 
Kee.J?:S the wolf away 
A blond each night 
Makes the bankroll light. 
"' -Exchange. 
I Star Tailoring Co. 
862 N. King 
Makers of Uniforms and I 
Dress Suits 
-· -
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Say it with 
Flowers 
~ ~ 
T. Kunikiyo Florist 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily 
Floral Designs for All 
Occasions 
1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 
Honolulu 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Phone 
Private Exchange 2374 
K & E Mechanical 
' Drawing Sets 
. 
Sneaffer Fountain 
Pens 
Royal Portable 
Typewriters 
Honolu!;!!!Per Co.i 
1 0~5 Bishop St. •.f 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pure Ice Creain 
Makes BRAWN, BRAIN and MUSCLE 
Nature's best food in ita most appetizing 
fonn. 
TRY OUR RAINBOW BRICKS 
Rawley Ice Cream Co., Ltd. 
Phone 1275 659 S. Beretania St. 
, 
\ 
·~ . 
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Deans Defeat 
Rangers 1--0-
Good Stick Work 
Wins For Varsity 
Against Honirons 
Atherton to Speak Long Range Targe~ ·. I 
At Cosmo LuncheQn For R.O. T .C. Juntors · 
Colonel James Huey, father of Cad· 
Larry: 
Paul: 
·biased." 
.Glmme!· 
"Wlly don't you like girls?" 
"It'.!? beQause they'r~ so 
· Larry: "Biased?" 
et Sergeant James Huey in the Uni· . Paul: "Yes •. it's a!wa,ys bias . this, 
versity R.O.T.C., has o:f!ered the use Cha.nce To Repre&ent 
Oahu in Island 
Series Good 
M!lnoaites Roll Up 
Frank C. Atherton wihl speak on 
"The League of Nations" a ~ the Cos-
mopolitan CJlub luncheon this Satur-
day from twelve o'clock to one at 
a the newly built Anny and Navy Y. ofl"'the long range ' target of the, Ma· and bias that."-Da1l~ O~lahoman. 
rines at Pearl Harbor to the Univer· 
Starting the cup tie series with ·a 
vtm .that presages much for 1-. the 
Daans towards winning the Inter· 
island cha-mpionsh1p, the Rainbow 
aggregation steppod. all over the 
Rangers last Satru.rday afternoon to 
the tune of one point to zero. 
Spurred. on by the loss of the pri-
mary series by an infinitesimally 
small margin, the Manoa lads flashed 
the best soccer seen on Makiki Field 
this season, in th~ opinJ.on of experts 
present a-t the game. 
CURTAIN RAISER 
Total of Five 
Tallies 
---·I 
Concentrated baf?e hits won the 
game for the Deans last Saturday af-
ter:noon from the Hontron ball play-
.ers, the final score being 5 to 1 in 
favor of the Manoaites. 
First to score were the Iron men. 
Early in the first stanza, Oli:veira of 
the Hons rambled ru:ound the bases 
for the only tally as . the result of 
three successive hits. 
This woke the Deans up, and Lefty 
IshH ot: the -Rainbow nine tightened 
up on his t9ss1ng and allowed no 
r'Wetition of the play for the next 
The afternoon was opened by a eight periods. 
game between the Koreans and the VARSITY BEGINS 
Hono,lulu United, a newly formed Milton Seymour, a noted vocal It was not until the fourth inning 
soccm· outfit. The latter ttjealli, des· trainer, who is the musical that the varsity aggregation came 
pite thellr greenness, held the veteran director of "Pa.tienc'e" · within scoring range of the enemy, 
Koreans' down ·to a one point margin, 1 _________ :..._ ______ , 2.nd lost -t;J.me was inunediately made 
the final score being 2 to 1. "U" S d up with the ·successful completion 
Then came the classic of the af.· · tu ents at of two nice tallies; per Narita and 
ternoon's entertainm.ent. Starting the Ch s . D. > Nakamura. Narita made first, and 
game with a vigor that no one on the 9P W Inner when Fat NakM11.11ra connected with 
side lines expected rto last more than a hot ,ball from Glnella, both boys 
'the! first quarter, both the Rangers The Headquarters Co., Second Bat- came home. 
talion of National Guard P,eld its an- " ~;~.nd the Deans displayed their best, nual chop sui dinner on March 14 at Next stanza the boys went one bet-
arid -a fierce half resulted. Sal Fu Chop Sui House. There were ter, scoring three runs, this t~e sup-
FIRST HALF SCORELESS twenty people present. Amon~ · the plied by Okumoto, Ishii, and Tanaka. 
For the first period both rteams guests from the University were Miss Okumoto opened- the chapter with a 
struggled frantically to score but Asako Kutsunai, Koichi Harada and sing.le, making first. -Ishii walked 
' With no other result than to cover. "Balloon" Sakimoto. to his place, forcing l:fim to move on 
the whole field 1n their desperate to second. 
"Col" Yuen, the hard boiled top drives. doskirk, Wink, and Sim=on A triple to left field from Tanaka 
.-- sergeant of the company gave his 
furnished ~haps the most spectac- conception of the dinner and how it came along in just the right place, 
ular playing for their side, while could be improved next time. Ed. with the result that the base runners 
Dease, Caddick, Judd, D!ts, and Kush! and R. Kaneko a,lso made brief went home, and he himself got back 
Steere displayed their usual brand of safe on a. timely single del1vered by 
speeches. Lieutenant MacDowney· 
heads up football. spoke in behalf of the company stress- Narita to right field. 
CADDICK BOOTS LONE GOAL ing- the ·fact that cooperation ancj, For the next four rounds nothing 
It was in the seteon.d stanza :tha-t understanding in the company 1s most happened and the battle · ~nded up 
rohe lone score of the game was ma.de. essential. The dinner ended with the five to one in favor of the stick 
Inside left C~ddick, in cahoots •With singing of Aloha oe. wield~rs from Manoa. 
his' backfield, who saw tliat the 
Ranger interfetence was kept out of 
the way fOl' a few seconds, and out-
side right Ka1, who cerutered the ball 
for him, booted the aforementioned 
June 5 Is Set 
For Wedding. 
~ pigskin _through the uprights. Miss Jean Widdifield, who recently 
It was a beautifully executed play,- announced her engagement to wu.: 
and was only one of the m.ach).ne like , Ham Mora.gne has set the day after. 
performan~es pulle~ o:f! during the their graduation, June 5, for the da.te 
course of ltlhe afternoon. of the wedding. · ' 
Many drives were made toward the Her bridal party will consist of 
enB!IDY zone, but the Rangell'S, them· Miss Ethel Widdifield and Miss Cath· 
selves one of the best organizations erlne Moragne. The groom has chosen 
1n the league, had a few tricks stored Percy Lydgate for his best man. 
away, and f'llrther scoring on the part The wedding wlll take place in the 
of the Rainbow orowd was prevented. evening at the home of the bride; 
For their own part, the Rangers 2121 Atherton Road. · 
did their best to turn the tide, but 
their creditable efforts were of no 
avail. Hart made some nice corner 
tries, w:ith Rattray, Taylor, and Lamb 
showing :the best playing the).V have 
displayed thlis season, bl,lt all at· 
tempts were efficiently blocked by 
the Rainbow defense.. · 
Chern Class Enjoys 
Suldyaki ,Party 
Forgetting • ttheir Bunsen burners 
and test tubes for a while the mem· 
bers of the physical chemistry class 
kept themselves busy with charcoal 
burners and chopsticks at a Sukiyaki 
party held at the home of K. Inouye, 
at Austin Lane, last Friday evenJ.ng. 
The "ba.nqueft" consisted of the 
choicest food prepared in genuine 
Japanese style. Two charcoal stoves 
on which the kaukau was kept 
!!teaming on frying pans were placed 
on a long low table around which the 
host and guests squatted (shoes were 
dispensed with, and everything har· 
monized with the Japanese atmos-
phere except that the guests were 
not garbed in kimonos). The host 
cooked the chickel;lS, fish, and vege-
tables and served them hot from the 
stoves. - In accordance with Japanesr 
custom the fortune of each parti· 
cipant was told. Card games follow· 
ed and tea was served. 
Those who attended were Prof. Earl 
M. Bilger, Mr. M. Magarian, Jam~ 
Wong, George Eguchi, K. Inouye, Z. 
H. Yuen, Victor Rijof1, 8. H. ~ang 
and Tal H. Hong. 
Graduates to Help 
EQtertain Seniors 
H.awaii Quill Given 
High C·ompliment by 
Charm·ian London: 
The Hawaii Quill, recently favored '-
With several delightful talks from ' 
Charmian London., wife of the late · 
novelist Jack London, received these 
kind words in a note to Mrs. Adna· 
G. Cln.rke: 
"Dear Jane Comstock Cln.rke: 
This 'city is too good to me and. 
t;here are -few moments left for poetry: 
I've enjoyed 'The Bum Bugler' an(l 
his mates Jmmensely. J...ike Klpling, 
you are unique in your field, and 
unique is a big word, you know.: 
There is:n:'t a dull voice in your bo.:>k. 
I've ;a number of favorites. One of . 
thE'/Ill is 'Departed Minstrel~.' I've an · 
idea you have; a fondness for it, too. 
Am I right? Thank you so much for 
it and ·~an- you.r book. , 
l; found the Hawaii Qum Magazine 
-articles and verse--spr.rkling and 
-provocative of admiration as well as 
laughter. Ib's a sple.ndid attern.pt all 
through, an,d L'm 't1ckleq. pink' to 
have lit--especially with its signatures 
to make it personal. I enjoyed! my 
evening wi'th y.:>u all. I wish' the 
days were longer 'SO that I could 
know such young folk more closely. 
They were charm.lng and I was more 
drawn to tlhe!m than they or you 
could know. And 'I'm happier for ' 
having been ln your ht)ome tO'). \Vhen 
the pack~ of 'Logs' cernes, I'll 
redeem my prom.tse. 
Best t(> you both from, 
CH4RMIAN LONDON." 
The Quill sincerely appreciates 
this letter and especially tha.liks 
Colonel and Mrs. Clarke for their 
cooperatic;w. tn making that meeting ' 
so enteru.1n.tng. 
·Prep Schools Help 
To Rebuild Range 
Punahou and McKinley high schools 
have both contributed $25 each to-
ward the reconstruction of • the Uni· 
versity rifle range to its present .con-
dition. 
Until v~ry recently the rifle range 
which is located back of the dairy 
towards the h111 was in a very poor 
condition. T.he mound was so low 
that the cattle often trampled over 
it and destreyed the 'M'alls. Now 
there are four strong walls around the 
mound which will last for years; the 
ca;ttle cannot get on it any more be-
cause it is about four feet high. 
The fifty dollars contribution and 
a part of the proceeds of the last 
m1lltary ball' are going to be used 
to pay for the expense incurred in 
constructing the mound. 
Fencing T oumey to 
· Be Held Saturday 
Candldates for the ·fencing team 
wlll enter the final round of elimina-
tion next Saturday When the foils 
tournament Will be held on the Club-
house grounds at 11 :30 a. rn. The 
purpose of ·the Tourney is tb select 
the team which is to represent the 
University of HawaU against Puna· 
hou Acadelrny April 13, in the firs·t 
and most l:mportant clash of the en-
tire season. The three men who, at 
'the end ·of the tourney, have won 
the most bouts will make up the 
University squad. Those men enter-
ing the trials and conceded excei-
leut chances of carrying off winning 
honors are Maitland Dease, "Lew" 
Wallace, Lee Browne, "Plunger" Pat-
ten, and Goo. Assistant Instructor 
of Fencing John Devereux will a.ct 
as judge of the trials in view of the 
forced a.bsence of Coach Joe SWezey. 
Both coaches are confident that theirl 
proteges will demonstrate fencing in 
its best form and feel that the re-
spective pupils have greatly bene-
fited from this activity. 
As a m.inor sport, fencing is new 
to the campus, but m view of the 
enthusiastic turnout and the con-
tinued interest in foils itl is probable 
tha-t some suitable conSideration may 
be granted to members of the team; 
provid€9 of course that fenc~n.g be· 
comes a regular sport and· ls recog-
nJ.zed at the University. 
The alumni wlll join the junior 
class this year in entertaining the 
seniors. They are going . to be hosts 
at a banquet that will precede the 
usual dance spon~K>red by the juniors. 
The celebration wU1 take place some· 
tbne toward ~ end pf the se.Dli!Ster 
a.nd will be held at 81ther the Elks' 
Olub or the Oolintry Club, '*bleb ever 
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proves more spacious. 
Mrs. Dor1& Keppler who has ·been 
appointed head ot the coanmlt~~ for 
the f'lumi)1 1s wo~ bard to make 
~ evenbig a ~
The 
The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd. 
Commer~al 
and 
M. C. A. . 
This me<~tlng is in the nature of a 
farewell to t:h.e · three"debaters. Each 
of them will be asked to say a. few 
words. The debating tet:J<m consist!:; 
of Walter Mlhata, Stowell Wrlght, 
and Ah Ho Chun, who wlll begin thr 
sity . junior cadets w, h. 0 • are going, to In Columbia University ·there' is a man who makes },lis living , by .selUng 
repr€rseut Hawaii in the annual sum· worms to_ the zo~logy studepts. 
mer camp ·national rifle match for 
th~ Warrior of the Pacific trophy. 
tour on May 15. · 
Besides the members of t.he Uni-
versity Cosmopolitan Club, there-Will 
be present about a hundred other 
people from town, including' repre-
sentatives from the diffea:-ent high 
schools of Hop.olulu. 
7 Frosh inR. 0. T. C. 
Are Good Marksmen 
Seven freshtm.an R.O.T .C. cadets 
have proved to bel good riflemen, al-
though many . of hetn have never ' 
handled_ any rifle before. 
Cadet K. Okam.oto and Cadet E . S. 
Kamel both made 47 out of possible -
50 point~ in slow fire, prone position. 
This is a good showing when com-
pared with the records set . by cadets 
of the upper classes. 
Those seven cadets who showed up 
at the range Ia~ week are Cadet K. 
Okamoto, Cadet M. Uch~ura, Cadet 
H. G. Nakashima, Cadet H. H. Smythe,' 
Cadet E. S. Kamei, Cadet H. G. Chang, 
and Cactet L. Shimada. 
Dr. George Will 
Speak at Reunion· _ 
Dt. Wllliam H. George, head of the· 
department of political science and 
history, is going to ·speak on "Ex-· 
periences and Impressions Gained 
Through My Tour in Europe a-11ci 
America," · at the coming Hi· Y re-
union of fil'st year men tomorrow, 
March 23, at the Central Y.M.C.A. at 
7 o'clock. 
I 
Pacifico Magpiong, McKinley high 
school student , and an orator, will 
also be there to entertain those wh6 
ar.e going to attend. · ' 
This is an annual a:f!air spop.sored 
by the University Y.M.C.A. and Shiku 
Ogura is in charge of the ge·t.-togerther 
this year. 
Dinner will be served in ca;(eteria 
This will give the University juniors 
a chance to fire for longer distance 
than is possl,ble at the University 
rang_e. 
Telephone ·5890 
PARISH·· 
STUDIO 
. Portrait 
Photographer-
E. ]. Parish , 
Corner 
Richards & ·Hotel Sts. 
Get your 
·universit-y Jewelry 
from our agents 
Percy Smith . 
Hung Wai China. 
Dawkins, Benpy Co." , 
LIMITE,[) 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
and Engra~ers 
1112 FORT STREET 
·style at 6:30 o'clock and the program '* • • •-• • • • • • • • • • .e • • ,e • • 8 • • , ,· 
of the evening will start promptly 
at 7 o'clock. · 
All freshmen who are pl~ing to 
attend this meeting are advised to. 
see 'Shiku OgU118. at once. 
Central Union Clllb 
To Give "The Fool" 
The Central, Union Dramatic Club 
w111 present Charming Pollack's four-
act play entitled "The Fool" at the 
Parish Hiouse, ' May 16, 17, and 16. 
The play originally ran for four years 
in the Times Square Theater in New 
York. •, 
The Reverend Phillip Allen Swartz, 
in behalf of the Cen:tral Union Dra-
matic Club, has askeld the Unive;r-
sity to cooperate in the production 
of the play in OII"der that, so far as' 
possible, there may be no conflicting 
engagements appealing for the public 
interest on May 16, 117, anci. 18. 
He has promised to afford similar 
cooperation at any time, if informa· 
tion regardlng the dates of the pre- . 
sentation of Un1ven:;ity plays is made 
known. 
The Central Union Dramatic Club 
has for its purposet ·the presentation 
of worthwhile dramatic l)l'oductlons 
that hc.ve particular religious inter-
ests. 
·You need 
protection 
Impetuous youth thinks 
lightly of health and U:te. , 
.Games and sports are some-. 
times dangerous and youth 
-more than anyone else 
needs insurance protection. 
Insurance costs rise ...as the 
applicant for a pollcy grows 
older or his health 1becomes 
,Impaired. It ls very ~ much 
to your advantage to inves~ 
tlgate now. 
We write all forms of in-
surance and wm be glad to 
· tell you of the best kind for 
your case. 
lnsW'anoe Deparbnent 
Castle & Cooke. 
Llmlted 
Castle & Cooke Bldg. 
· Honolulu .. 
Th~ First , National ·Bank 
J{onolulu 
General Banking 
Safe Deposit Vaults 
Open A Christmas Savings Club 
Account With Us 
~es from 25c to $5.00 Weekly 
1928 CLUB OPENS JANUARY 9th, 1928 
The 8~ of Bishop &: Co., Ltd. 
1858-Inc~tecl 1Jtl9 
For the man 
'HARD UP 
There are times when a ' milD 
can't seem to make the 
grade where · a suitable gift 
is 'concerned. 
HARP CANDY 
At All Stores 
) 
AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD. 
Wholesale· Distributors 
. : 
For stubborn, 
unruly hair-.. 
try this 
Moisten your hair very sUghtly 
-then apply just a touch of 
Stacomb before you brush it. 
Yo1,1r hair will be instantly 
smooth and lustrous-and it 
w1ll stay that way all day. 
Stacomb a1so helps prevent 
dandru:f!. It keeps your scalp 
clean, your hair looking better 
and healthier than ,ever before .. 
Not sticky or gummy. 
Tubes; 35c, Jar '75c, 
Liquid 50c. · 
Agt. Standard Laboratories 
Of N. · Y. P. 0. Box K-613, 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Please send me, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacomb. 
Name .... · ...•..... .' .......... . 
Address ; ..................... . 
Ben Franklin 
Started This 
